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"Don't fix me no coffee because
I won't be back no more" is
the plaintive line in a song
heard over the holiday. Some
things are not final, but we
must say when you fix two cups
of coffee instead of four, boy,
that's it.
Now we hate for those TV com-
mercials to stretch our credibil-
ity. One of them went too far
this weekend. This lady is mov-
ing and telling various and sun-
dry moving people where to
put things and all of a sudden
she gets a headache. She takes
a couple of pills and is ok. Now
where our credibility is tested
is the very fact that she found
her pills while she was in the
°process of moving. When we
moved we couldn't find any
. thing for a month. In fact we
4 didn't find the refrigerator fortwo weeks. The fart that she
went right to her pills was just
too much to believe.
Thera we were just sitting there
under a shade tree with the
sun beaming down and we hear




Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Speight
are now residing in Somerset,
• Ky., where Mr. Speight has a
position as teacher in the art
department of the Somerset
Community College, a division
of the University of Kentucky.
Speight, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Speight, received his
master's degree from Murray
State University in August. He
• has taught school at Trigg Coun-
ty High School, Cadiz, for the
e past year while attending night
classes at Murray State.
The Murray man received his
Bachelor's degree from Mur-
ray State and had taught at
Jasper. Ind., for three years. He
plans to study toward his doct-
or's degree next summer.
Speight is married to the for-
mer Sonja Jones, daughter of
We and Mrs Thomas Jones of
• Murray She has been employed
at the Bank of Murray.
Mr and Mrs. Speight spent
the Labor Day weekend with





The Murray Fire Department
was called to the Gibbs home
at 605 Pine Street yesterday at
4:10 p m. Fire was reported to
the wires about the television,
but was out on arrival of the
firemen.
Monday at 10-20 a.m the fire-
men answered a call to a grass
fire at 109 Spruce Street_ Sat-
urday at three p.m. a grass fire




James Jackson of Spruce
Street was treated at the emer-
gency room of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital this
morning at 1:55.
V Hospttat"officials said Jack-
son had multiple lacerations
and abrasions to the back, nose,
left elbow, and fingers.
Jackson age 25, was treated




Caton (Jack) Bailey of Mur-
ray Route Three is a patient at
the Vanderbilt Hospital, Nash
-
ville. Tenn., where he has un
-
dergone two operations.
Bailey entered the hospital
about two weeks ago. His wife,
Etha, formerly employed at the
Coop Store, is with her hus-
band in Nashville. His addres
s
)for those who would like to
send him cards or 'letters is
Caton Bailey, D-55227, 
Vander-
bilt Hospital. Nashville, Tenn.
(In Monday, Labor Day, about
forty-six neighbors of Mr. Bei-
• ley cut his tobacco for 
him. It
is reported that the tobacc
o
WaS cut en about two hours and
fifteen minutes.
•
James W. Thurmond, right, stands In his now office at tha Bank of Murray Driso-In
Branch at South Fifth and Poplar Strepts. L. L. Dunn, wit° retired last week as manager of
the branch bank Is at ',hie laft. Thurmond as sumed the position of branch bank manager
this week. eta also has maimed his position as City Treasurer.
James Thurmond Is Manager
Of Bank Of Murray Branch
James W. Thurmond has
been named to the position of
manager of the Drive-In Branch
of the Bank of Murray at South
5th and Poplar Streets follow-
ing the retirement of Luther L.
Dunn.
Thurmond assumed his new
position as manager of the
Drive-In Branch Bank on Fri-
day, August 30
The new manager has re-
signed his position as Treasur-
er of the City of Murray after
serving in that capacity for ten
ears.
Thurmond said he tendered
his resignation as city treasur-
er since he is leaving the main
bank of the Bank of Murray
where many records are kept.
The city treasurer has the
duty of signing all documents,
etc., in regard to the City Hous-
ing Commission program, receiv-
ing and paying bonds and coup-
ons from city schools and hos-
pital issues.
A recent duty added to the
city treasurer's position was be-
ing placed in charge of all
funds of the city policemen and
city firemen trust fund set up
by the City of Murray. The city
treasurer became a member of
the board by state law and has
charge of all monies in the
fund. This fund is now in oper-
ation and Mrs. Paul Lee whose
late husband was a member of
the Murray Fire Department is
the first person to receive
checkslfrom this pension fund.
The koosition of city treasur-
er pays forty dollars per year.
urmond was appointed tO this 
pcsition in 1958 after the re-
signation of Elbert Lassiter who
resigned following his retire-
ment from his work at the
Bank of Murray.
Thurmond began his employ-
ment with the Bank of Mur-
ray on June 1, 1946. as book-
keeper. At the present time he
holds the position of assistant
vice-president of the Bank of
Murray.
The Murray man started work
at the Bank of Murray after
mpleting his tour of active
duty with the United States
Navy from 1944-46. He was with
the Seventh Fleet Communica-
tions Center in the Admiralty
Islands and in Manila, in the
Ph.lippine Islands.
Thurmond first started his
business career as bookkeeper
for the Jackson Purchase Oil
Company from 1938-1941. He
held a position with the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority from
1941 until he entered the U.S.
Navy in 1944.
The retiring city treasurer
is a graduate of Murray High
School and attended Murray
State University. He is an eld-
er in the Seventh- and l'oplar
Church of Christ and serves as
treasurer of the church. He is
a member of the Murray Lions
Club.
Thurmond is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond of
the Coldwater Road. He is mar-
ried to the former Frances
Amelia Waters, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Burrus T. Waters of
408 South 6th Street.
The Thurmonds have one
daughter. Mrs J. Nicky (Betty)
Ryan of 904 Sycamore. Street,
and one son. Jimmy Thurmond,
s. •
student at Murray State .Uni-
versity.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond re-
side at 503 Broad Street, Mur-
ray.
The Ledger & Times congrat-
ulates Mr. Thurmond on his new
position as manager of the
Drive-In Branch of the Bank of
Murray and expresses its ap-
preciation to Mr. Thurmond for
serving the city of Murray as





South Fulton schools are be-
ing equipped with air condit-
ioning units through a joint ef-
fort of the school faculty, the
Room Mothers, and the PTA.
The PTA has turned over the
proceeds from a cookbook sale
to the individual classrooms.
All money received from the
sale of the books by each room
will go toward purchasing the
unit for that room.
Calloway Club To
Hold Ladies Day
The Calloway County Country
Club will hold its regular ladies
day golf on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 4, with the women to
be paired at the tee at nine a.m.
A potluck luncheon will be
served. Margaret Shuffett will




Mrs Evelyn M. Gibbs of 306
South Cleveland, Memphis,
Tenn., former business woman
of Murray, died suddenly Sat-
urday. She was stricken while
at work at the Cathryn Young
Specialty Shop and was rushed
to the Methodist Hospital where
she died.
Born in Calloway County,
Mrs. Gibbs, age 72, had been
in the ready to wear business
all of her business life. She
was in business with Mrs. Ber-
tha Jones in the Julia Ann Shop
before going to Memphis, Tenn.,
to live in 1953.
Mrs. Gibbs was an active
member of the Longvie
Heights Methodist Church and
of the Wesleyan Service Guild.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Joe D. (Mary Lou) Pas-
chall of Memphis. Tenn.; one
son, Max H. Gibbs of Detroit,
Mich.; three sisters. Mrs. Ethel
Humphreys- and Mrs. George-'
Jones of Murray, and Mrs. Ray-
mond Spaulding of Paris, Tenn.;
two brothers, James Miles of
Evansville. Ind., and Hoskins
Miles of Nashville, Tenn.; three
grandchildren. Mrs. ViliteFuneral services were held
this morning at ten o'clock at
with burial in the Memphis Me- Dies Sundaythe Memphis Funeral Home
mortal Park Cemetery.
Red Cross Executive.
A "Pinning Ceremony" has
been set for September 8, at
which time all uniformed Vol-
unteers will be recognized for
their years' work.
SEVEN CITED
Seven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Saturday. Sunday, and Mon-
day. They were two for dis-
regarding a stop sign, three for
public drunkenness, and two
for reckless driving.
Top winners In thir lunior division of 4-H Club engineer-
ing demonstration state competition, held during the Ken-
tucky State Fair were (left to right): Bob White, 14, Union
County (Clay, Route 1) — champion; and Kim Puckett, 13,
Calloway County (Hazel, Route 2) — second.
Each 4-H member competing in this state contest had
garner bean named junior champion in 4-H engineering de-
monstrations on the county and area levels to become elig-
ible for state competition.
Mrs. Carrie Allison White of
510 North 5th Street died sud-
denly Sunday at her home. She
was the daughter of the late
Mr and Mrs. James Abner Al-
lison.
The deceased was a retired
teacher from the physical edu-
cation department of Murray
State University. She was a
member of the First_Prpsbyter,
ian Church.
Mrs. White is survived by
her husband. Seiburn White of
510 North 5th Street; two sis-
ters, Mrs. G. L. Gannaway and
Mrs. Robert S. Orr of Draper,
Va.; one brother, John Allison
of Draper, Va.
Funeral services were held
this morning at 10:30 a.m. at
the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with her
nephew, Rev. James A. Allison
of Roanoke. Va.. officiating.
Pallbearers were Chad Stew-
art, Bill Furgerson, Cal Luther,
Max Carman, Rex Alexander,
P n d Bennie Purcel.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-




(M0327) USS CAMP (DED-251)
at sea (FHTNC) Aug. 27 --
Electronics Technician Third
Class Dennis N. Clark, USN, 21,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lamle N.
Clark of 811 Shallea Murray,
Ky ...is_strying aboard the radar
picket destroyer escort USS
Camp operating in support of
Operation Market Time off the
coast of South Vietnam
The crew of the Pearl Har-
bor, Hawaii ship helps to stop
the infiltration of arms and
supplies into South Vietnam by
the enemy.
The Camp is a member of
the Coastal Surveillance Force
which is charged with the suc-
cessful execution of Operation
Market Time.
dla•
In Our 89th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Coltun' unity Newspaper









The Calloway County 'Red
Cross Volunteers met in the
convalescent ward of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
gust 30 for their annual meet-
ing.
Mrs. Ann Hays. Chairman of
Volunteers, presided. Mrs. Jua-
nita Lynn. president, announ-
ced a most successful year in
which over 7,000 hours had
been donated by the Volunteers
to the local hospital and conval-
escent ward on projects request-
ed by the hospital.
In addition, they worked dur-
ing two blood drives, and furn-
ished a canteen for community
service day workers following
the April tornado.
Two training classes have
been held and about forty wo-
men participated during the
 iI Officers elected for the com-
year.
  ng_year are: Preadent, Mrs. Lil-
lian Shemwell, vice-president,
Mrs. Jo Miller, and secretary,
Mrs. Sally Henson.
Several projects were select-
ed for the coming year. It was
decided that they would sup-
port the Red Cross "Christmas
Bags for Viet Nam" program
by urging individuals and or-
ganizations to fill these bags
which are being made by the
Calloway County Homemakers
by Oct. 15. Two hundred of
these are being sent in an ef-
fort to insure that each service-
man in Viet Nam will have at
least one gift from home on
Christmas.
Several Volunteers agreed to
take birthday cakes to the mili-
tary hospital at Ft. Campbell
on September 25. These cakes
are being supplied by the Beta'
Sigma Phi Sorority.







W. Rudolph Howard, minister
of music of the First Baptist
Church, has released the dates
for the enrollment of the choirs
at the church for September.
The Youth Choir for grades
ten to thirteen will be held
Wednesday, September 4, at
6:30 p.m.
Two choirs will enroll on
Wednesday, September 11.
They are the Primary Choir
grades one„to three at 3:40
p.m. and Junior High Choir Tim
grades seven through wine at
6:30 p.m.
Thursday, September 12. the
Junior Choir for grades four
to six will enroll at 3:40 p.m.,
and the Adult choir for ages
eighteen and up will enroll at
7:30 p.m.
The Men's Chorus for ages
eighteen and up will enroll at
seven p.m. on Sunday, Septem-
ber 22.
Rehearsals for the choirs are
held at the enrollment time
each week except for the Men's
Chorus who rehearse on the
fourth Sunday at seven p.m.
each month.
announced soon.
Guests at the meeting were
Field Montgomery, Hospital Ad. Mrs. Maggie Holland. widow
ministrator, and Mrs. Jean of the late Prentice Holland,
died Monday at her home atBlankenship. Calloway County
104 South 9th Street.
The deceased is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Dallas
(Mary) Lancaster of Florence,
Ala.; one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Robert (Dorothy) Holland, Jr.,
106 North 10th Street; two
granddaughters, Elizabeth and
Rebecca Lancaster.
Mrs. Holland was preceded
in death by her husband on
April 20, 1960. Her son, Robert
Holland, Jr., died September
2, 1964. Her husband was in
the drug business with the late
Dr. P. A. Hart at the Holland
and Hart Drug Store, After Mr.
Holland's death, his son, Rob-
ert, Jr., operated the drug store
before it was sold to its present
owners.
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete pending word from
her daughter who is enroute to
Baltimore, Md., to enroll her
daughter_in school there.
The It Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-






Several members and their
wives of the Murray-Calloway
County Shrine Club attended
the 34th annual-teortheastern
Shrine Association 19.c., onven-
ion held in Louisville August
29, 30, and 31. -
Approximately 15.000 Shrin-
ers and their wives attended
the convention.
Those from Murray were
Messrs and Mesdames Don Rob-
inson. Freed Cotham. Norman
Klapp, James Perkins, William
Moffett, Tommy Carroll. Frank
Gibson. Charles Dennis. Charles
M. Baker, Dick Sykes, Robert
Douglas. and John L. Williams.
Club members from Benton
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Edsel Beale, Mr. and Mrs.
Boone Hendrickson. and Joe
Dene Watkins.
Lt. Gary Beshear
Now At Nha Trang
NBA TAANG, VIETNAM (A-
IITNC) — Army First Lieuten-
ant Gary W. Beshear. 25, son
of Mrs. Lucy W. Beshear, 904
Waldrop Drive. Murray. Ky
was assigned August 16 to the
4th Psychological Operations
Group near Nha Trang, Viet-
nam
Five Persons Injured Over
Holiday In Local Accidents
Four traffic accidents were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Friday, Sat-
urday, and Sunday, according
to the reports filed by the of-
ficers. Injuries were reported
in two of the collisions.
Three persons were injured
in the one car accident Sunday
at liaLl sem on Second Street_
Police said Elman Ann Simms,
415 North Cherry Street, driv-
ing a 1962 Oldsmobile two door
hardtop owned by Jerry Ray of
205% Cherry Street, was going
north on Second Street, lost con-
trol of the car, and hit a light
pole headon.
Miss Simms had lacerations
to the left leg and left arne.
Passengers in the car, William
Hornbuckle. age 17. 213 Spruce
Street. had injuries to the right
arm and nose, and Gary Sims,
age five, 415 Cherry, had a lac-
eration over the left eye ac-
cording to the officials at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
A two car accident Saturday
at 543 p.m was reported at
12th and Sycamore Streets. Mrs.
Clara Ledman of Lafayette, Ind.,
was x-rayed about the spine at
the emergency room of the
MurraysCalloway County Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Ledman was a passenger
in a 1967 Ford two door owned
by Ronald Dona and driven by
Maxine L. Dona of Jefferson-
ville, Ind., that was hit in the
rear by the 1968 Ford pickup
driven by Roy C. Starks of 1501
Sycamore Street, according to
the police.
The police said the Dona car
was going south on 12th Street,
stopped for the red light at
Sycamore Street, and Starks,
going south also, applied his
brakes, but could not stop on
the wet street.
Gina Starks, a passenger in
the Starks pickup, was report-
ed to have a knee injury.
Damage to the Dona car was
on the rear end and right rear
fender, and to the Starks truck
on the bumper and left head-
light.
Sunday at 8:48 p.m. a collis-
ion was reported on North Hith
street.
-~Csrs-ttrvolvett - were—a-1963
Chevrolet two door owned by
Roy Thorn and driven by Roy
Hulon Thorn of Almo Route
One, and a 1965 Plymouth two
door hardtop driven by Galon
Loyd Outland of Murray Route
Two.
Damage to the Thorn car was
on the left side and left front
fender, and to the Outland car
on the left front door, left side,
and rear bumper.
A car and truck collision oc-
curred Friday at 5:10 p.m. at
Poplar and 10th Streets.
Police said James H. Ald-
ridge of Puryear. Tenn., driving
a 1967 Chevrolet two ton own-
ed by J. W. Gamlin of Route
Two, Puryear, Tenn.,__wes go-
ing east on Poplar at 10th, pass-
ed by 10th, stopped and backed
up to turn onto 10th Street.
The police said as the truck
backed up it hit the front end •
of the 1963 Buick four door
hardtop, driven by Nancy Rog-
ers Miller of Murray Route
Three, that had stopped behind
he truck.
Damage to the car was on
he hood and no damage was




Persons were treated in the
emergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital over
the Labor Day holiday weekend,
according to the records of the
hospital.
Sunday at 4:45 p.m. Clifford
Duncan of Dexter, age 24, was
treated, for lacerations to the
forehead and scratches on the
hand.
Edith Dick of Paducah. age
51, had a neck whiplash, injury
to the left shoulder, left wrist,
and right side when treated at
the emergency room on Sunday
at 5:50 p.m.
Monday at 11:25 a.m. Keith
Paschall of Puryear, Tenn., age
14, was reported to have been
in a motorcycle accident. His
injuries were abrasions to the
arms, legs, and right heel, and
lacerations to the right elbow.
Yesterday at 2:25 p.m. Glen
Gaius of Boaz, age 27, was also
injured in a motorcycle accid-




Mark Mardis of Dexter is
listed in satisfactory condition
this morning by the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital after
suffering injuries in an accid-
ent while at work on Friday,
August 30.
Reports are that Mardis, age
61, was run over by a compres-
sor and was admitted to the
hospital at 5:10 p.m. on Friday.
He had an injury to the right
ankle and abrasions about the
body, according to the hospital.
Squad Of 100 Griciders To
Report To Coach Furgerson
A squad of some 100 players
are expected to report for foot-
ball practice at Murray State
University Wednesday for fall
practice.
the squad will consist of 50
players who were on the squad
last year and some 50 new men.
Twenty-one of the returning
players lettered.
After checking in Wednes-
day afternoon, the squad will
receive equipment, take physi-
Breakin Reported
At Pool Room
A breakin was reported at
the pool room on West Main
Street on Monday at 955 p m.,
according to the complaint fil-
ed by Robert Bailey and Price
Lassiter to the Murray Police
Department.
Police said the lock was bro-
ken off the door between two





cal examinations, and have pic-
tures taken Thursday. The first
practice session will be Friday
morning Two-a-day practice
sessions will be held at 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m until the opening of
the fall semester, September
16. The Racers will open their
season at home, September 21,
with the University of Tennes-
see at Martin.
Coach Bill Furgerson predicts
that the 1968 Racers will be
tougher than last year's team
(Contlhabd on Peso light)
WEATHER REPORT
&god Sr... lettora&tioNai
by United Press International
Increasing cloudiness today,
high upper 80s east to low 90s
west Mostly cloudy tonight and
Wednesday ssith scattered show-
ers. Low tonight 60s and low
70s.
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ENTER POLITICS
WE did not support. Senator McCarthy in his race for•
the presidential nomination, nor do we have much re-
gard for him personally Ms deportment during and
*ince the Democratic convention further strengthened
ear thinking about him
The young people who supported him, however .have
been raised in our estimation.
Several of them were interviewed on TV the other
Melt and they indicated that they planned to continue
to be Involved in politics. We are not speaking of the
riff rail who demonstrated, but those who supported
Wealthy in his presidential nomination campaign.
Young people who work within the framework of
gouornment and patties are doing themselves and the
Mikan a 11-vor-IrrelliTridividual- should be interes
(*liniment and therefore in politics.
!Each person should realise fully that his vote counts.
If he believes in a candidate, then he should support
Unit candidate in ovary way that he can. All candidates
are then "publicly aired" and the individual voter can
Malee his selection
The person who does not participate in government
or politics because it is "crooked" or "fixed", is over-
looking a great opportunity. That is, that it will con-
tinue to be crooked or fixed as long as he reties to enter
the contest himself in some way.
The best way to get rid of undesirable public officials
is to vote them out of office.
The American demccratic system is the best in the
wcirld. It is beset by the fact that human beings must
.minister it, but this is one problem that cannot be
overcome on this earth.
Voters have come to expect more from their candi-
dates than empty prom*, and by enterierVotities,
people can learn to distinguish the empty promise from
the true effort of a person to do his best
Quotes From The News
Sy UNIT= PRESS I41ERNA110s 41.
NEW YORK — Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey,
expressing hope that Sen. Eugene J McCarthy will sup-
port his presidential campaign:
"I hope before the campaign is too far along he will
Join ua."
NEW YORK — Union lawyer Moss Schenck, an-
nouncing the start of a "rule book" slowdown on the
city's subways:
-The slowdown is on."
ATLANTIC CITY — A blonde Miss Amezies hopeful
cotnrcientIng on the famous beauty pageant:
. "I never thought it would be so muchinirit
NANG. Vietnam — epee. 4 Ronald E. Uberson of
-EibliAblrierg% Wis., defending his outfit's mascot, Brutus
the beer drinking bear, after the animal bit a general:
-"Ws 11801111.1t Brutus ought to get a medal"
_
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Bible Thought for Today
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Know ye that the Lord he is God: it is he that made
ma, and not we ourselves; we are his people, and the
sheep of his pasture. —Psalm 100:3.
God created us and all that we have He is also able
to take care of us.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES Jill
After only one full winter season of operation the
Murray Natural Gas System is looking forward to the
Coming season with 700 customers on its books, accord-
ing to Jack Bryan, superintendent.
Rufus B. On', age 84, died September 1. Burial was
in the Farmington Cemetery,
Miss Flizsthath Francis Hendricks became the bride
of William Nuld .McElrath in a ceremony at Raleigh,
N.C., on August 28.
A special call meeting of the Murray City Council
was held last night to discuss the new municipal park-
ing lot, located on the Beale property on East Main
Street.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Approximately 2975 children will be attending city
and county schools by September 13, according to school
authorities.
The second annual Kentucky Missionary Institute
of the Kentucky Woman's Christian Missionary Society
Is being held at Murray State College this week, accord-
ing to Robert E. Jarman, minister of the First Christian
Church.
ML16 tarbara Shackelford, daughter OTEIVInd Mrs.
Oury Shackelford of Murray, and Thomas Nathaniel
Erwin were married August 28 in Chattanooga, Tenn.
The annual picnic for the Calloway County Conser-
vation Club was held August 30 at the Irvin Cobb Re-
sort. Officers are Ila Douglas, Walter Williams, John
Delime, and J. 0. Reeves,
WINDOW DEFROSTER This auto window defrosting device
narrow strips of a i'eramic-metal mixture developed by PPG
Industries in Pittsburgh—is set as optional rear window
equipment for uir. 1969 autos It defrosts electrically
RETURN SNAKES
MILAN rt7T1) — Thieves re-
turned a pair of deadly vipers
to owner Felice Fiorina Wed-
nesday but kept the stolen car
in which they found them. Mot-
ile said the car thieves left the
box bolding the makes on his




ATLAS CARRIED the world on
h;. ,hi.ulder', you recall, but
something new is—Mary W.
Serafin of South River. N.J..
carrying her state on her
head at the I3.- mocratic Na-
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Hen Is • practical nom engem
ter straitly intrembig 'bur proem.
hen and profits — and ImprevIng
Ii. mighty sif veer berg es weft
1. B., 75% of your cows to A I.-
'room ssaet Sires USDA rating,
on these bulls Sr. factual and un-
hosed — your soundest essursnce
of getting the kind cq performante
which A. I. fitelitia esoniela
2. ise..e esei- iiieweeeestie*ele •
selection of pedIgreepowerod Young
Select Sires. These new bolts have
the potential to top today.'best A. I.
Proven Streit. They offer the oppor-
tunity to IntrodUce now vigor Into
your herd, and to cooperate with
other progressive-minded dairymen
In proving this potential
3. Reim 27% to 100% of Select-
Sired heifers to make "Musl" re-
piecements; to Hiploce the low 17%
to 25% of your herd: to cull the
heifers; and to neve springors to see
4. menthe eiseteltift production 'w-
ords to identify and elirtunrits poor
producers.
S. Feed property and adequetsfy to
gim better breeding full opportunity
to produce meets.
II. furnish tM kind of management
that will make the most of your toe
breeding program.
No miracle* ore prontkilid front tot-
LIMPIng this proprem -- hist mend
steMy improvement that krill put
store spendobk donors in bine
pocket
ithiterniker vre're here to Imio hi
Why way possibie is maks This











An fattish, of the Kentucky
Artificiai Breeding Assn.




A Marshall County youth is
dead and a McCracken County
nen is in critical 000ditioa fol-
lowing two Labor Day weekend
hunting accidents.
Bobby Koerner, 15, Benton Rt.
6, died Saturday of a gunshot
eound sufferer, while hunting
with friends.
Marshall County coroner Jess
Collier ruled that Koerner died
of an accidental gunshot wound
sustained while hunting with
several friends. An investigation
of the incident is continuing, he
added.
Funeral services for Koerner,
a sophomore at North Marshall
High Schoot, were held Monday
at 3 p.m at the North Marshall
Church of Christ.
Koerner is survived by ills
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Koerner: a brother, Danny Koer-
ner of Clinton, Tenn., and a
grandmother, Mrs. Doyle Blak-
ney of Bentoe
Rudy Edware Followell, 28,
Paducah Rt. 4, remains in crit-
ical condition today at Lourdes
Hospital. Followell was struck in
the face when his 12-gauge shot-
gun apparently fired accidental-
ly while hunting Saturday near
Said Road.
Followell was discovered lean-
ing against a tree by Jack
Campbell and his son, of Reid-
land, while they were hunting.
He was rushed to Lourdes
Hospital where he underwent
surgery at 5:30 p.m. A spokes-
man at the hospital today said
Followell spent "several hours"
in surgery and that damage to
his face from the shotgun blast
sat "quite extensive."
McCracken County deputy
,heriff Hal Cole, who investigat-
ed the incident. said Folio-well
had been squirrel hunting near
the west fork of Clark's River.
He said Followell had appar-
ently put his shotgun aside for a
moment and when be picked it
up again, the weapon dis-
charged Cole said the main
force of the charge apparently
struck Followell under the chin. 1
ALMANAC
by United Prate International
Today is Tuesday, Sept. 3, the
247th day of 1968 with 119 to
follow
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase
The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1783, the American Revolu-
tionary War ended officially
with the signing of a peace
treaty in Pans.
In 1925, the US. naval dir-
igible "Shenandoah", on a trip
from Lakehurst N.H., to St.
Paul, Minn., was torn to pieces
in a storm over Ava, Ohio, kill-
ing 14 crewmen.
In 1939, Great Britain declar-
ed war on Germany.
In 1943, the allies invaded
Italy in World War U.
A thought for the day Brit-
ish writer, Norman Douglas,
once said. "Many a man who
thinks to found a home discov-
ers that he merely opened a
tavern for his friends."
Horpital Report
Admissions, August 29, 1961
Danny Edmonson, Route 3,
Murray; John Mahan, Box 482
Murray; Mrs. Linda McCallon,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Wanda
Oakley, Route 5, Benton; Mar-
vin Swatzell, Route 1, Cadiz;
Miss Shirley Scarborough, Rt.
1, Hazel; Miss Cynthia Bassett,
Route 4, Henderson; Mrs. Allie
Boggess, 415 South 10th Street,
Murray; Mrs. Ruby Jewell, Rt
3, Murray; Lois Dick Jr., Route
1, Lynnville; Mrs. Grace Ahart,
Route 1, Dexter; Lee Redden,
Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Susie
Clark, Route 5, Murray; Henry
Lovins, Route 5, Murray; Lay-
man Neale, 1306 Sycamore, Mur-
ray; Sam Jones, Route 1, Lynn-
ville.
Dismissals
Mrs. Marporie Barnett, Box
263, Murray; James Parrish, Rt.
2, Murray; Marshall Brandon,
Route 1, Almo; Master Daniel C.
Rounds III, 734 Evergreen, Cal-
vest City; Johnny Brandon, Boit
14, Dexter; Harold Houston, Rt.
5, Murray; Leon Jones, 1403
Henry, Murray, Mrs. Patricia
Swift, Story Ave., Murray; Mrs.
Janie Young, 412 South 16th,
Street, Murray,' Mrs. Jane Ed-
wards and baby girl, Route I,
Benton; Mrs. Frances Galilee
and baby girl, Put-year, Tenn.;
A. B. Sanders, 1;toute 4, Murray;
Roy Greene Dexter.
CANCELS VISIT
STOCKHOLM (UPI) — The
Swedish government Thursday
announced it has called off a
visit to the Soviet Union of ten
Swedish Royal Air Force Dra-
ken jet fighters because of the
Soviet invasion of Czechoslo-
vakia. The visit, scheduled for
four days beginning Monday,
was at the invitation of the So-
viet air force.
e.
NOW YOU KNOW 4
by United —Press—
International
The name of the gem —
"amethyst" — derives from two
Greek words meaning "not to
be drunk." The ancients be-
lieved that the amethyst pre
vented intoxication.
" •
Make a quick chili sauce by
mixing equal parts catsup and
pickle relish
(.1.n•in .1CW.
r r • 1
* WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY *













ON STAGE . . . IN PERSON
'THE McCU1STON BOYS AND
TRAVELERS BAND'
Wed. thru Sat. Nites -7 til 7130 p.m.
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Yarborough Nips
Pearson in 500
DARLINGTON, S.C. (UPI)15 —Cale Yarborough,
groggy from thirst and heat
exhaustion, staged a grim
duel with Da vid Pearson
Monday to win the Southern
500 stock car race by half a
length.
YARBOROUGH. v i rtually
certain to become the biggest
moneywinner in NASCAR his-
tory, won the race by a mere
second in his battered bronze
and white Mercury. He diced
with Pearson's Ford through
the last 70 miles, charging so
hard he smashed into the rail
at the first turn three times.
The two cars came together
50 laps from the end of the
500 mile race. That encounter
seta rearson s Ford screecii-
ing sideways across the track
into the infield and both cars
had to pit for tires.
Yarboryugh held his thread-.
I like lead for the rest of therace.
"We both went in a little
IC too hard and just got tangled
up because neither of us




third in a Dodge, followed by
  Charlie _Glotzbach. of George-,
town, Ind., in a Dodge and
Paul Goldsmith in a Dodge.
"It was the hardest day
IC I've ever had," said Yarbor-
ough when he staggered out
of his car in victory lane. "I
SPORTS ON TV
eas about to die.
"The hose on my water jug
got a to pped up halfway
through the race and I
couldn't get any w a te r. I
didn't ha%e a cool suit on,
either "
Temperature in the car ap-
proached 150 degrees, he said.
Yarborough pocketed $25,-
415 fur the victory, bringing
his season's earnings to $126.-
076. Richard Petty set the
money record last year by
winning $131,000, and Yarbor-
ough has plenty of races lett
in the season to top that.
" YARBOROUGH said he
kept brushing the wall late in
the race because the track
was slick with oil. Those en-
counters didn't bother hini
nearly so much as his thirst,
he said.
More than 70,000 fans, wit-
nessing the tightest race in
Darlington history, saw the
lead change 13 times in the
four-hour classic.
Yarborough, starting from
the outside pole, grabbed the
lead on the first lap but was
passed by Petty, who later
left the race with a blown en-
gine,  .
, Yarborough's winning aver-
age ui 124.090 miles per hour
was far short of a record.
Seven caution flags sloeed
the race. s
mere V. as a spectacular
six-car pue-up in the 58th lap
when Bobby Mausgrover of
Keokuk, Iowa, spun in a Ford
and was hit by a Dodge driv-
en by Bobby Isaac of Cataw-
ba, N.C. Four other cars
wrecked trying to avoid the
collision.
MAL1SGROVER, whose car
burst into flames after he e as
rescued, was treated at a hos-
pital for sever bruises but
soon returned to watch the
rest of the race.
Lee Roy Yarborough of Co-
lumbia. S.C., led laps 28
through 126. His Ford blew its
engine on the 127th lap.
Look Magazine
Picks U. of T.
T oWin S.E.C.
NEW YORK — In its annual
pre-season football analysis,
Look magazine Monday predict-
ed the University of Tennessee
would win the Southeastern
'Conference title with the aid
of a rugged defense.
Tuosday, SePtemb•r 3 The magazine also predicted
9-9'30 p. m.—Woods 'n %Vat- Tennessee would go undefeated
era . Ch. 5. in regular season play, but lose• • • 
a Sugar Bowl contest to Texas
Thursday, Ssiptombor 5 I As,*
10.30-11 p m.—Munson Out Look picked Tennessee to fin-
doors . Ch. 8. ish sixth in the nation behind
Friday, Soptombor 6
• • •
9-10 p m — AFL Football
. Special . . . Ch. 4.
• * •
Enturillay,--Seples
12:30-1 p. m. — Car and Track
IS.
14 p. m. — Baseball . . . Ch.
4.
• • •
3-5 p. m. — U. S. Open Ten-
nis Championship . . . (ah. 5.
• • •
' 4-5:30 p. m. — Wide World
Of Sports... Ch. 8.
• • •
i 430-8 p. m. — World Series
i.of Golf. . . Ch. 4.
• • •
5-5:30 p. m. — Music City
Boat Race . . . Ch. 5.
• • •
. 8:30-11 p. m. — NFL Pre
Season Game . . . Baltimore vs.








Texas, Notre Dame and Teras
A&M. Behind the Vols nation-
ally were Oklahoma, Minnesota,
Indiana and Penn State.
The publication singled out
defenders such as ends Neal
McMeans and Jim McDonald as
the reason Tennessee will "go
unbeaten until a Sugar Bowl
clash with Texas A&M."
Look said Florida, which wo-
uld finish 15th in the nation,
would wind up second to Ten-
nessee in the SEC.
AUTO WINNER
BRANDS HATCH, England ain
—Australian Fred Gardner,
driving a five-litre Lola, eas-
ily won the International 130-
mile Sports Car race Monday.
averaging 94-miles-per hour on
the 265 mile track
ULF Norinder of Sweden fin
ished second, 20-seconds be
hind the winner
ask.
Let us serve you with the finest
drycleaning and give you a
great deal on playing cards
in the bargain. Fine quality




Julian Javier's 10th Inning
Homer Gives Cards 1-0 Win
By AL—tfALY
UPI Sports Writer
How did Bob Gibson, the Na-
tional League's premier hur-
ter, and the St. Louis Cardinals,
coasting along towards their se-
cond consecutive pennant, cele-
brate the powerful righthander's
20th victory? By cracking a few
jokes.
Gibson blanked the Cincin-
nati Reds Monday night 1-0 for
his 12th shutout of the season
Julian Javier
Provides Margin
'as' Julian Javier socked-a-10th
Inning home run off Ted Aber-
nathy.
After the game, in what has
to be the most carefree club-
house in baseball, Card out-
fielder Bobby Tolan suggest-
ed that Gibson should get con-
sideration for one of Baseball's
awards.
"You should win the come-
back of the year award," grin-
ned Tolan. "You only won 13
games last year."
Gibson, who suffered a brok-
en leg on a line drive hit by
Roberto Clemente in 1967, was
on the disabled list from July
15 to Sept 4. His 13 victories
last year was the lowest season
total for the 32-year old hurl-
er since 1961 when he also col-
lected 13 wins
Philliiss Take Two
In other National League ac-
tion, Philadelphia swept a dou-
bleheader from the Los Angeles
Dodgers 5-4 and 7-5, Pittsburgh
took a twin bill from Houston
6-1 and 4-3, Atlanta topped New
York 3-1 in the first game of
their doubleheader The second
game was halted after 01,2 inn-
ings because of rain, was tied
2-2, and San Francisco defeat-
ed Chicago 8-4 in the first game
of a doubleheader The second
game was called because of
darkness after nine innings tied
1-1.
Don Lock's sixth innings sin-
gle scored Doug Clemes with a
Winning run e. he Phili first
game victory. %Siemens also
drove in two runs to give re-
Liever John Boozer the seormd:
victory.
In the nightcap, Mike Ryan
drove in two runs with his
double and his first National
League home run to give the
Phillies the doubleheader sweep.
Veal* Wins
Bob Veale limited the Astros
to three hits and Donn Clen-
denon hit a bases-loaded triple
in the Pirates first game tri-
umph. Chris Cannizzaro singled
in Bill Mazeroski from third
base with the winning run in
the second game. Brue Dal Can-
ton hurled the final two innings
to gain his first triumph of the
season.
Mike Lum's two run homer
in the fifth provided the margin
of victory for the Braves in
their first contest with the Mets.
The Mets scored their only run
off Atlanta winner George
Stone, 5-3 when Cleon Jones
homered in the sixth inning.
The second game was tied
2-2 with the Braves batting in
the top' of the seventh inning.
Juan Marichal chalked up his
24th victory while allowing nine
hits and four runs as the Ginats
clobbered four Cub pitchers for
17 hits. Jay Alou Otaleeted four
hits and four RBI's and Jack
Hiatt accounted for two runs
with his fourth homer of the
year.
In the second game Billy Wil-
liams hit his 23rd homer of
the season in the bottom of the
sixth inning to tie the game 1-1
and it was halted by darkness
after nine innings.
TuairsAy saWYTENCB
Bill Freehan Cot Up Early
To Help Defeat Oakland
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writor
Bill Freehan's watch was
wrong Monday but he kept the
Detroit Tigers right on time
in their quest of the American
League pennant.
Freehan, who forgot to turn
his watch back when the Tig-
ers flew to Oakland from De-
troit Sunday night, got up at
5:30 a. m., Monday morning
California time because he woke
up and his watch read 8:30.
More than 14 hours later after
catching 18 innings, the "ab-
solutely dead tired" Freehan
came to the plate in the 10th
inning to face Diego Segui, who
hadn't given up an earned run
in 24 2-3 innings. since Aug. 3.
But Freehan slammed a homer
to give the Tigers a 4-3 victory
over Oakland and a doublehead-
er split after the Tigers were
blanked by Jim Nash 4-0 in
the opener.
The split, combined w ith
Baltimore's split with New York,
kept the Tigers seven games
ahead of the Orioles and re-
duced their "magic number"
to 17 for their first pennant
since 1945.
Yanks, Oriobas Split
Elsewhere in the American
CYCLISTS KILLED ,
LONDON tin — Keith Smith,
a 23-year-old motorcyclist, was
killed Monday when his cycle
went out of control and -crash-
ed at the Crystal Palace track.






MONDAY NIGHT BOWLING LEAGUES
Are Being Organized at
Corvette Lanes
If interested in bowling in the
league, drop by Corvette




League on the Labor Day sche-
dule, New York beat Baltimore
4-2 but the Orioles won the
second game in 10 innings 4-3,
Washington swept Chicago 1-0
and 11-3. Minnesota topped Bos-
ton 5-1 and Cleveland beat Cal-
ifornia 4-2.
The Tiger victory in the se-
cond game went to Pat Dob-
son, 4-4. who pitched two score-
less innings of relief. In the
opener. Nash struck out 10 and
walked only one to even his re-
cord at 11-11.
Robinson Homarsr
Frank Robinson's homer in
the 10th gave the Orioles the
second game victory over the
Yanks. The homer handed Lin-
dy McDaniel his first American
League loss and gave Moe Dra-
bowsky the win. Steve Hamil-
ton hurled four innings of hit-
less relief to preserve Mel Stot-
tlemyre's 18th victory in the
opener.
The Senators won their first
doubleheader of the season by
sweeping the White Sox. Jim
_Hannan pitched a four-hitter in
the first game to best Joe Hor-
len. In the second game, Frank
Howard hit a triple, double and
two singles to drive in two runs




By United Press Int•rnationat
National Loan°,
W. L. Pct.
St. Louis 88 51 .633
San Fran. 74 63 .540
Cincinnati 71 64 .526
Chicago 72 68 .514
Atlanta 70 69 .504
Pittsburgh 67 72 .482
6g 73 471
Houston 64 76 .457
New York 63 78 447
Los Ang. 59 79 .428
Monday's Results
St. Louis 1 Cinci 0, 10 ins., n
Phila 5 Los Angeles 4, 1st
Phila 7 Los Ang. 5. 2nd
Pitts. 6 Houston 1, 1st
Pitts 4 Houston 3, 2nd, 10 inns
Atlanta 3 New York 1, 1st
Atla 2 NY 2, 2nd, tie 6's, rain
San Fran 8 Chicago 4. 1st
S. F. 1 Chi 2, 2nd, tie, 9, dark
Today's Probable Pitchers
Los Angeles, Osteen 9-17 at
Philadelphia, G. Jackson 1-4,
7:30 p. m.











mer. a double and a single to
drive in three runs. Bar ry
Moore gained the victory.
Jim Kaat pit-hed a three-hit-
ter and Rich Roilins hit a three-
run homer in the second inn-
ing as the Twins downed the
Red Sox.
Britton 4-5 at New York,
ver 13-9 and Ryan 8-9 or Mc
Andrew 1-6, 5 p. m.
San Francisco, Perry 13- at
Chicago. Jenkins 16-12, 2. D
St. Louis, Gibson 19-6 at
cinnati. Nolan 6-2, 8 p. ris,tur.
Houston, Dierker 12-11 at,
Pittsburgh, Ellis 3-4. 8 p m.
Amin-lean Lioanu• '
W. L. Pct.
Detroit 87 52 .626 -1-
Baltimore 80 59 .576 .7s;
Boston 74 65 .532 ethe
Cleveland 74 68 .521 4t.
Oakland 71 69 .507 AesA-.
New York 69 69 .500 17-.
Minnesota 67 72 .482 204--
Calif. 61 79 .436 1'
Chicago 58 81 417 4
Wash. 55 82 401'
Mondays Results
Oakland 4 Detroit 0, 1st
Detroit 4 Oakland 3, 2nd, 10-tns
Cleveland 4 California 2, night
Washington 1 Chicago 0, 1st
Washington 1 Chicago 0, 1st
Washington 11 Chicago 3. Tref.
New York 4 Baltimore, 2 1st
Balt 4 N. Y. 3, 2nd, 10 in
Minnesota 5 Boston 1 ni
gt
Today's Probablit Pitcher
Detroit, Wilson 12-11 at Oafs/
land, Hunter 11-12, 11 p.
Boston, Ellsworth 12-6 at '1
nesoa, Merritt 10-14, 9 rrilie
Cleveland. McDowell 13-jilipe
California, McGlothlin 10-L2. 11
p. m.
Chicago, Carlos 4-12 at Weilig
ington, Coleman 10-14, 8 p m
Did 1-now it actually takes twice as long to complete a call by
getting a number from ie Illation as it does to look it up in the
directory?
We didn't belie it either, till we tried it ourselves.
That's why.. _
D.A. is Directory Assistance. A new name for a familiar service. Your "Di-
rectory Assistance" operator is here to help you on the rare occasion when you
can't find a number listed in your phone book.
When your "Directory Assistant" gives you the number, write it down and
keep it handy. The next time, you won't have to take twice as long to complete















Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • . . Phone 753-1917 or
Miss Ellen Dorothy Major Is Married To
James William Henry Sell in Pittsburgh
•
MRS. JAMES WILLIAM HENRY SELL
A recent wedding in Pitts-
burg. Pennsylvania is of inter-
here because the bride was
Ellen Dorothy Major, a grand-
daughter of the late Mr and





Mrs. William Wallace McElrath.
Her parents are Mr and Mrs.
William Samuel Major and her
mother is the former Marjorie
McElrath who grew up in Mur-
ray.
Attired in her mother's wedd-
ing dress and carrying her mat-
ernal grandmother's wedding
hankerchief, Ellen Dorothy Ma-
jor and James William Henry
Sell were married August 31
in St Paul's Episcopal Church.
The vows were said before
the Rt Rev. William S Thomas,






IIIRPRE &TIM HEIM TO SEITZ YOU:
Word has come to me that some of our cus-
tomers read the sign on the front door of our
vacated Business Offlee -WC 604 Olive and furfli--"-
eirldently thought we Were closed. That's not
true — Our temporary office is locatd JUN& around
th corner at 300 N. 7th Street Park in our 104 Old
just step around the corner; we'll be happy to
serve you there.
REMIND F:R :
AN EASIER - THAN - EVER WAY 10 PAY
YOUR TELEPHONE BILL — through the Bank
Draft plan Under this plan, your bank will re-
ceive a draft each month for the amount of your
bill and will deduct the amount from your bank
account The draft will be sent to you along with
your paid checks You will receive a bill marked
"paid by bank" along with a List of any long dis-
tance phone calls.
This service is available in both Murray
banks For further inforMatLan, call our BUidstaill
Office.
DID YOU KNOW?
LITTER COSTS YOUR FAMILY ABOUT
TWENTY DOLLARS A YEAR, according to a re-
cent study. The total annual cost of picking up
litter from parks, highways, a-nd streets comes
to nearly one billion dollars. And every taxpayer
shares in the expense.
So — before you toss out that paper cup
just think of all the more important things that
twenty dollars could do
-• •
• • •
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••• -•=-1Miss Joyce Lynn Barnes Exchanges Vows
753-4"7 I With Edwin Sholar In Ceremony At
'The Memorial Baptist Church. Murray
yew of Pittsburgh, who was as-
,sted by Dr. Winston Trevor,
Pastor of the Mt. Lebanon Me-
thodist Church, and the Rev.
Howard D. Daugherty, Jr., Act-
ing Rector of St. Paul's Episco-
pal Church.
Singing the offertory was Dr.
Hugh Thomas McElrath, form-
erly of Murray and now Pro-
fessor of Music at Baptist The-
ological Seminary, Louisville.
Serving as maid-of-honor was
Jeanne Marty of Louisville who
was the roommate of the bride
during their year's study in
Naples, Italy. Also attending
the bride were Mrs. David M.
Stet:obeli, Jr. Silver Spring, Md.,
Mrs. Daniel E. Michel, Morgan-
town, W. Va., and Miss Cather-
ine Cassidy of Mt. Lebanon.
Junior bridesmaids were
Margaret McElrath and Kathryn
Richmond, both cousins of the
bride and from Louisville. The
flower girl was niece of the
groom, Anne Chillingworth of
Scenery Hill, Pa.
Attending the groom as best
man was his father, , James Na-
thaniel Sell of Charleston, W.
Va. The ushers were Robert
LAI& Major, brother of the
bride, Forrest H. Roles and
Chester Shuman, rryJr. sarof Charles-
ton 
Miss
C. Edwin Franklin Sholar
.
W. O.
 Joyce Lynn Barnes and
others 
Morgantown, W. Va. and two 
afternoon
dn ceremona; onimpsresun:Iiiavye,
classmates of the groom at yy.-
the afternoon in the sanctuary
lAugust is, at three o'clock in
ward ia 
Theological
°CtgerticalandSemR°tnalr;:rt, of the Memorial Baptist Church,
I %art, IThanand Mrs. Sell will reslde. Br.
'Murray. 
Charles Blair of May-in Alexandria, Va., and she will I
teach in Mt. Vernon High
School, Fairfax County, Va,




Mr. and Mrs. William B. Tay-
lor of Farmington Route One
are the parents of a daughter,
Tammy Dean. weighing eight
pounds one ounce. born at 10:54
p. m on Tuesday. August 27.1
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital They have another
daughter. Renee. age twenty
months
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bartley Taylor of Farm
ington Route One and Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Gillam of Route Two,
Lewisburg. Great grandmothers
are Mrs Dome Calhoun, Mrs.
Lula Rummage, and Mrs Pearl
Gina=
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Ray
Lush of 1248 College Station,
Murray. announce the birth of
a daughter, Rebecca Kathryn,
weighing eight pounds 12%
ounces, born on Wednesday,
August 28, at 3'08 a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
The grandparents are M r s
Blanche Lush of Route Two.
Calhoun, and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
bert W. Ftaig of Route One,
Union. Mrs. Elsie Flaig of New-
Ag_a_ges_ grandmother.
• • •
Tina Michele is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs Jerry
Evitts of Route One. Hazel, for
their daughter, weighing seven
nds one ounce, born at-8:35
p. m. on Wednesday, August 28,
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. Preston Evitts
of Hazel Route One are the
paternal grandparents and Mrs.
Maudie Crofter of Paducah is
the maternal grandmother:lira
J. B. Newhouse of Barlow and
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones of
Murray are great grandparents.
• • •
To make small winnows ap-
pear larger, use an extension
rod twice the width of the'
window and triple the width of
the curtains or draperies
• • •
The military look lingers on
into fall clothes Designers
copy the overcoats of the Army
or Navy man, buttons double
row up front and all. Favorite
colors: bright navy with brass
buttons or deep taupe-y browns




The Lodger & Times will
start its "Campus Time"
column again soon. All stu-
dents of Murray and call*.
way County enrolling in uni-
versities and toii•ris, In-
cludinq Murray State UM-
varsity, are asked to send
their name, parents, name,
courser of study, and any
other pertinent inform Ition
togla• Lodger & Timai to be
Inc ruchsd in tlhe annua$ filat-
ure column of the daily news
Power.
0 -
MR. and MRS. EDWIN FRANKLIN SHOLAR
field performed the double ring
ceremony at the church altar
which was flanked by large
baskets of yellow mums and
greenery. The family pews were
marked with yellow satin bowls.
The bride is the only daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have been going with Mac, a divorced
man, for about 2 years and he wants to marry me. I think the
world of him but he has the world's worst children. They are
two boys. 15 and 17 Right now they are sitting in the city jail_
They have been in trouble with the law more times than I can
count. Believe me, the way they, turned out wasn't his fault. He
tried to riThe them right but their mother let them run wild
My. question . I work for the city and if I marry this man I
will naturally have to take his name Well, his sons have had
their names in the paper so much that the name is ruined and I
am ashamed of it. Maybe I'm wrong to feel this way. but I
have to look out for myself. Any suggestions? UP A TREE
. DEAR UP: Discuss it with Mac. He may not feel the same
as you about it. A man lor boyl can "ruin" only his OWN
reputation. and while he may have sullied the name he bears,
right-thinking people deal eimedeme the whole family for the
offenses of one.
DEAR ABBY - I've been trying to disregard this problem
for some time, but it keeps nagging at me. so please print your
answer SOOD
Three years ago, a neighbor boy, who was 10 at the time,
tried to molest our little 4-year-old daughter. Luckily it turned
out to be nothing serious However, other neighbors have told
me that this boy has since been in the same kind of trouble
with other young children .
The boy is 13 now. are1 he has been hanging around the
home of some new neighbors who have a 4-year-old boy. I keep
wondering if 1. should tell this little boy's mother about our
experience. My husband says NO, I shouldn't get involved.
It worries me. Abby. If something happened to that little
4-year-old kid I'd feel responsible. What should I do?
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: If the parents erthe 13-year-old boy
appear to be intelligent, responsible people, tell them to keep
their eye on their son for recurring signs of his old trouble. If
the don't, tip off the new neighbors. You are already morally
invoked.
DEAR ABBY I am a man of 60. married 37 years, no
children and I have never written to a columnist before, but we
had an experience I think should be published.
Saturday our lawn needed mowing. the garage needed
cleaning. and I wanted to watch thikball game
My wife saw four teen-age boys walking aimlessly past our
house, so she called to them, told them our lawn needed
mowing, and asked if they_were interested in earning a little
money They almost mobbed her. One grabbed the mower, the
other the rake, another the grass shears The fourth went
around the house, found the hose. washed down the garage and
driveway, swept out the excess water, coiled the hose. neatly,
and put it back where he found it. Then he started pulling
weeds
There was no arguing or bickering. They rotated all the
'jobs and when they were finished, our lawn looked the best
ever
My point IS this If more people would hire these boys to do
'odd jobs, and give them a chance to earn a little pocket money,
it would give them a little confidence and dignity I think you
would then see a sharp decline in juvenile delinquency and
vandalism There, are always little jobs they can do and it
wouldn't cost much,
Just give the kels a chance th prove themselves, and you
Will be pleasantly surprised
--- ALMOST SR. CITIZEN: ALBUQUERQUE
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer F. Sholar of Mur-
ray.
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs.
Harmon Jones, organist, and
Ernie Rob Bailey, soloist, pre-
sented the nuptial music.
"More" by Newell was sung by
Mr. Bailey. "Greenaleeves" by
Frangipane, a favorite of the
groom, was played as the mo-
thers were escorted to their
pews. The traditional wedding
marches were used for the pro-
cessional and the recessional.
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was beautifully
attired in a street length dress
of Alencon lace and organdy
designed by her grandmother,
Mrs. Forester of Mayfield. The
empire bodice rose to a shal-
low scalloped neck line and
featured matching scallops that
accented the modified bell
sleeves. A train of lace was
caught at the empire waistline
and fell to the hem of the street
length dress. She wore a short
veil of bridal illusion attached
to a circle of lace.
Her bridal bouquet was of
white shasta daisies accented
with tube roses. A shower of
satin ribbons fell from the bou-
quet. Her only jewelry was a
single strand of pearls, borrow-
ed from an aunt.
Miss Linda Sholar, sister of
the groom, was the maid of
honor and only attendant for
the bride. She wore a street
length dress of yellow chanel
crepe fashioned with a simple
scoop neckline and empire bo-
dice featuring elbow length bell
sleeves. Her short veil of yel-
low illusion fell from a cluster
of baby yellow mums. She car-
ried a bouquet of yellow mutes
Intertwined with yellow ribbons.
Darwin Weatherford of Lou-
isville served as best man for
Mr. Shaer. The ushers were D.
E. Brandon, uncle of the groom,
and Bill Dodson of Murray.
Mrs. Darwin Weatherford re-
gistered the guests as they en-
tered the sanctuary.
Mrs. Barnes, mother of the
bride, wore an original cos-
tumes of navy silk shantung.
Her accessories were of navy
and a white orchid corsage was
pinned at her shoulder.
The groom's mother wore a
brown Dalton knit accented by
soft tucks at the neckline and
terminating the elbow length
sleeves_ Her accessories were
of bone and brown, and her ems
sage was a tinted green and
brown orchid.
Mr. and Mrs. Sholar left im-
mediately following the wedd-
ing for Fort Rucker, Alabama,
where W. 0. C. Sholar is com-
pleting his advance flight train-
ing as a helicopter pilot in the
U.S. Army.
For traveling the bride wore
an A-line linen dress with navy
accessories.
The bride is a 1967 graduate
of Sedalia High School and has
been employed at the West
Kentucky Rural Telephone of-
fice, Mayfield. Mr. Sholar grad-
uated from Murray College High
School and attended Murray
State University before enter-
ing the service.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. aud Mrs. Elmer F. Sholar
were hosts for the rehearsal
dinner held on Saturday, August
17, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing at the Triangle Inn.
Covers were laid for mem-
bers of the wedding party and
Mrs. Bill Dodson, Mrs. Darrell
Brandon, Mrs. Charles Blair,
and Mrs. Darwin Weatherford.
• • •
When furniture -waxes have
built up, they create a d
unattractive film. To bring out
the beauty of the wood, furni-
ture should be washed. Wash
one section at a time, dipping
cicth into a sudsy solution of
warm water and a mild deter
gent. Rinse the cloth often an
follow the wood grain with
your strokes. When the furni-
ture surfaces have dried they
are ready to be waxed or pol-
ished.
• • •
If you're hiring a profes-
sional painting contractor, do
the following before- he starts
work: move furniture to mid-
dle of room: dust walls and
wash greasy or dirty areas
with detergent and water:
move all clothes out of closets,
books out of book cases; take
down draperies and blinds. BY
preparing in advance, you'l
save unnecessary labor costs
TUESDAY — SEPrEMBFR 3. 1468
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, September 3
The executive board of the
Elm Grove Baptist Church WMS
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Charles Burkeein at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
Group I of the First Christ-
ian Church Christian Women's
Fellowship will have a potluck
luncheon at the home of Mrs
Ed Frank Kirk, 803 Main Street,
at eleven a. m.
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at seven
p. m.
• • •
The Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have a potluck supper on the
patio at 8:30 p. m. Mrs. it. T.
Hewitt of Thurman Furniture
Company will speak on "De-
corating Tips". Hostesses will
be Mesdames Fred Wells, John
Belt, Prue W. Kelly, Bill Wy-
att, Harold Lew Wallace, Char-
les Turnbow, Donald Tucker,
and Billy Dale Outland.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the First Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Charles Hale at 7:30 p. m.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the First Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Louise Dick, 1324 Main Street,
at 1:30 pm.
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the First
United Methodist Church will
meet at the social hall at ten
am. with the executive board
meeting at 915 a.m.
• • •
The Goshen United Method-
ist Church Women's Society of
Christian Service will meet at
the church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
wadnesciay, September 3
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church Woman's Miasionary




The Kirksey Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society
will have its week of prayer.
program at the church at Devito
• • •
The Town and Country Home
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs John Long, 1511
Henry Street at 7:30 pan with
Mrs. Luden Bullet as cohos-
teas.
• • •
The Garden Department of.
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 1:30
p.m. with Mesdames Lenvel
Yates, J W. Young, Freed Co- - -
than, Carney Hendon, J. B.
Wilson, and John J. Livesay as "
hostesses. Mrs. Humphrey Key




The Good Shepherd United' 
a
Methodist Church Women's Soc-
iety of Christian Service is
scheduled to meet at the church
at two pan.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
meet at the Community Center
on Ellis Drive for a potluck
luncheon, Mrs. Cowie Geurin
and Miss Erin Montgomery are
the hostesses. All members and





By United Press International
Striping walls is fashionable
and produces very decorative
effects, advises the National
Paint. Varnish and Lacquer
Association. First, paint the
walls in a chosen background
color. After thoroughly drying.
securely fasten masking tape(
to the surface, marking off the
areas to be striped in the width
you desire Paint these desig-
nated areas in contrasting col-
ors. When they are thoroughly
dry, remove the strips of mask-
ing tape.
To clean records, wipe with
a soft cloth saturated with
rubbing alcohol.
Register
at 1Ilirtik I ,
7TITAL IISfInT fEITEIS)









LOOK FOR AN ENTRY BLANK ON Till
DISPLAY AT:
SAY-RITE — 4th a Maple Sreets
Prizes determined by random drawing—NO PURCHASE REQUIRED)
Th,a hash, cool gel keeps your
hair together so it hues the roliqu
—tor a neater, more perfect set
FOR LONGER-LASTING
ROLLER SETS
longer isatine/ With real body • e
that holds and holds Get oee
Doppoy Dot
sit,  75 ••
SE1-11140 GEL




RECTRK AND FOOT OPERAND-
STRAIGHT STITCH OR ZIG-ZA0
Murray Sewing Center
13th & Main Ph 753-5323






Y Da at Say-Rite on Beaut 
ECONOMY SIZE
. . . THE W•Tit FREE HAIR SPRAT
Now Adorn's natural holding formula
holds longer than ever before"-- It's
water free' Spray Adorn right Intoyour hairdo, (not just on top) to hold
tL shape better. Leaves hair whining,
soft, never sticky — fast drying, too'
$1.50 Value
Say Rite Prised
. . . THE HAPPY
NEW. WAY TO
WASH YOUR FACE!
Here's the creamy new way to
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HOLLYWOOD UPI) — His
name is Bob Keeshan, but he is
known to millions of children
as Captain Kangaroo; and to
millions of mothers as the
world's greatest babysitter.
Kee.shan's daily show begins
its 14th year soon, and the
portly Captain couldn't be hap-
pier.
All three of his children,
Michael, 16; Laurie, 15; and
Maeve, 13 were raised on the
morning skylarking of their
father's show.
• A half dozen years ago when
little Maeve was only 7, she
visited the studio and shook
hands with Captain Kangaroo
not realizing it was her own
father. When Keeshan return-
ed from his dressing room in
street clothes, his daughter ex-
claimed. "Gee, Dad, you should
have been here a couplet min-
utes ago. You just missed the
Captain."
That's the way K ee s h an
wants it—anonymous
Keeshan's wig and costume
are disguise enough so that be
isn't recognized by moppets on
the street. He doesn't want
to wreck their illusion of the
slightly daft Captain Kangaroo.
The show beams from CBS-
TV in New York City. But the
Keeshan family lives in the
town of Babylon on Long Is-
land.
His home 13 quite unbeliev-
able.
A colonial structure which
brings to mind Williamsburg,
the house contains 24 rooms,
half of which are 15 years old,
the other dozen being added in
the past two years.
Use Them All
If that sounds ridiculous for
a family of five, Keeshan an-
swers: "You'd be surprised
how much you can use those
rooms. There's not one that
isn't lived in."
Curiously, there are only four
bedrooms, leaving 20 others for
a variety of studies, libraries,
dens, photo studio, family room
and assorted specialty rooms.
Mrs. Keeshan iJeanne) and
the jovial television star have
been married 18 years And it
is Jeanne who has decorated
all 24 rooms, including a family
room with a walkin fireplace,
brick floor and beamed ceiling.
The size of the house alone
requires live-in help, plus a
day worker who comes in to
keep the small hotel clean.
Keeihan lea v es his home
every morning at 9 to trail the
rush traffic into Manhattan.
He arrives at CBS in time to
hold a conference and re-
hearsals before taping his show
at 1130.
There is a break for lunch
about 1 p.m. before Keeshan
and company rehearse for a
second show which is taped
about 4:30 in the afternoon
Thereafter office work occu-
pies Capt. Kangaroo's time un-
til 7 pm.
Then he heads for Long Is-
land, again trailing Peak traf-
fic, but still driving a full hour.
Keeshan fills his evenings
with his photographic hobby.
On weekends he plays golf and
sails his boat in Long Island
Sound. He is a member of the
Suffolk County Boy Scout
Council as well as the Nation-
al Council Keeshan also is
president of the Suffolk County
Hearing and Speech Center,
along with being chairman of
the Good Samaritan Hospital.
"I en joy the show, and I
think children do." Keeshan
says. "but I've tried to raise
my own kids away from the




NEW YORK UPI — The
. National Football League
adopted a rule in 1945 making














THE DEMOCRATIC TEAM Vice President Hubert H. Humph-
rey, the Democratic presidential nominee, waves from the
rostrum at the Democratic National Convention in Chicago
following the election of Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine
as the vice presidential nominee. With the two are their
wives, Muriel Humphrey and Jane Muskie
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Theodore Roosevelt was the
first American to win the Nobel





lag on the theory that "cleanli-
ness order," a Brook-
lyn brewery (Rheingold) has
inaugurated a program where-
by on Saturday mornings the
brewery's automatic power
sweeper, generally used to
sweep the streets and sidewalks
within brewery property, is as-
signed to clean the streets on
the periphery of Life 17-acre
brewery complex. The St r e et
sweeping is part of a coopera-
tive clean-up campaign by the
brewery in conjunction w it h
PTA and school officials.
Miniparks
BERKELEY, Calif (UPI)—
The University of California's
Design Center has been award-
ed $2,500 by the American In-
stitute of Architects to design
a "mobile mini-park" for use
where parks and recreational
space are lacking.
The mini-park w ould con-
vert a street area of about 30
by 60 feet into a temporary
playground and could be mov-
ed from one location to an-
other on small trailers.
One of the two one-hour
specials that Carol Charming
will tape later this year for
ABC's use in 1989 will have
Pearl Bailey as guest, a natural
Chile constructed 2.500 pairing since Miss Charming
schools with 11,000 classrooms created the title role in Broad-
from 1965 through 1967. way's "Hello, Dolly!" And Miss• • • Bailey is the current Dolly in
that long-run hit. Miss Chan-
.will work with Carol Bur-,
nett and Danny Thomas in her
other special.
Tourism is Oregon's thtfif
ranking industry.
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 3, 1960 
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CHURCH-going habit which
-L,is characteristic of the American
people was especially marked in the Sixties,"
Luther A. Weigle observed in American Ideal-
ism (Yale University Press). He was refer-
ring, of course, to around 1868, not 1988.
"These were the years," he added, when
Brooklyn came to be called, "The City of
Churches." These were years also the Ameri-
can concept of Sunday schools took form in
an interdenominational movement.
A parade. of pupils in Brooklyn, 1888, was
so large a demonstration of a burgeoning
popularity of Sunday schools as to be given
attention in the nationally circulated Hr.
per's Weekly, accompanied by comment on
the Sunday School movement in the U.S.0A
marked difference between the original mote-
ment in England and the one in the U.S
was stressed. In England, child workers,in
factories were turned out on Sunday, their
only holiday, without means of improving
their lot. Sunday schools were made gather-
ing places where they could learn the 3 Fts
as well as catechism, engage in healthy rec-
reation: have food treats, and facilities for
wash-ups. (The latter
were lacking in typical




as welfare and social
instruments i n t h e
1860's, and made more
attractive to youths
through efforts of Dr.
John H. Vincent, lie








A n eyewitness w a s
quoted, "There were
more boys in that pro-
cession than are to be
seen in the picture."
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freezer
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SOLD BY GRANTS MEANS SERVICED BY GRANTS
I,
• Big separat• freezer unit
• Full-width crisper bin
• Fingertip storage door
• Egg tray & butter bar
• Safe magnetic door seals
• 27" wide, fits anywhere
Model 59204





Against defects in mate-
rials or workmanship in
sealed system. Defective
parts repaired or replaced
free including labor. Simi-
lar guarantee on entire unit





Republicans Concentrate on 11 States
In Effort to Ensure Their Party's Victory
If Election's Thrown Into the House
Map si.ows ports svelte:ph
JONATHAN EDWARDS
' Central Preaa Anson-salon
Correspondent
WASHINGTON--The GOP is
resorted concentrating on 11
states in an effort to ensure a
Republican president in the
_swept the November election- is4-
thrown into the House of Rep-
reasetatiVe6.
lp filth public opinion polls
alumina inoreseteg support for-
George Wallace. the independ-
ent presidential candidate. the
rtri°rstrong possibility t h • t
parties are faced with
neither the Democratic nor Re-
publican nominees will ,receive
• majority of the electoral vote.
In that event. the House
would elect a president from
among the three candidates re-
ceiving the highest vote. Each '
of the 50 states would cast one
regardless of its size and
population_ •
Since the Republicans control
18 state delegations in the
House. they must elect in No-
of venous owes' House delegations,
vember a majority of the con-
gressmen in eight more states
to cc ntrol the 26 state delega-
tions needed to pick a presi-
dent. The Democrats now con-
trol 29 states delegations. The
state delegations in Illinois.
Montana and Oregon are tied. 
House Republican Leader
Gerald Ford termed the GOP's
chances of picking up the
needed states "not bad," The
Michigan congressman has con-
sistently warned of the possi-
bility the election may be
thrown into the House.
• • •
REPUBLICANS must win 31
more seats to control the
House. but this in itself would
not ensure the control of 26
delegations They feel, however.
that if they could elect a ma-
jority or the congressmen in 26
states, that in itself would alski
bring with it the control of the
House.
The eight states in which
Democrats now control a ma-
jority of the delegations and in
which the Republicans are cen-
tering their drive, along with
the current political division
there. follows
California 21-17; Kentucky
massach4-3; Maine tta2-07:4MarY; Newtgindierse5-3y;
9-6; Pennsylvania 14-13; and
Tennessee 5-4. The three states
with tied delegations in which
the GOP' is also pressing its
drive are Illinois 12-12; Mon-
tana 1-1 and Oregon 2-2.
To be successful, the GOP
must also hold its majority in
the 18 states it now controls
and at least four of these states
could go Democratic. These are
Alaska 1-0; Arizona 2-1: sins
diana 6-5: and Hinnesot,a--5-3.
Then is speculation that
Wallace may carry- five South-
ern states- -Alabama, Georgia.
Louieiana, i s si ssippi and
South Carolina- with 48 elec-
toral votes. If no candidate re-
neeives 270 electoral votes. the
:decision will rest with the
. House.
Tip to Snoopy: Here's Where
You Can Find the Red Baron
RHINEBECK. N Y. ,UPD—
Ir1 Word War I all over again
in this Hudson Valley cotn-
lastaity. But only make believe.i
• The Old Rhinebeck Aero-
drome is a museum housing
several ancient aeroplanes that
have been rebuilt to resemble
those that took part in dog-
fights over Europe 50 years ago.
However. Museum Curator
Cole Palen puts the accent on
rnany of the machines that
still fly, do barrel rolls, loops.
singovers .and steep dives.
They even engage in mock air
battles. like Snoopy chasing the
Red Baron
,At the entrance to the Mu-
seism there stands a 1918 Re-: .
nault tank its engine long since
sputtered to a halt.
'Palen does much of the re-
banding of the ancient air-
craft in his living room. work-
:ng on a heavily carved table.
The room is adorned with
scattered plans of the craft
being rebuilt, and a huge pro-
pellor leans in the corner of
the room.
Near the dirt runway is a col-
lection of hangars bearing the
names of now extinct plane
manufacturers — Bleriot. Fok-
ker. Curtis. As-r, and others.
Highlight
Highlight of the show is a
Mock dogfight between a Fok-
ker tri-plane in the fighting
colors of Germany's Red Baron
Von RiChtofen and a British
Sopwith Pup,
While hundreds of spectatorS
watch, Sir Percy Goodfellow,
Dick King in real life, scram-
bles to his plane to seek out his
German adversary.
The two machines close for
the kill Machine guns rattle
and there's even the sound of 
anti-aircraft fire from the
ground. It all seems very real
to the audience
At the height of the battle.
the German craft goes Into a
lethal dive with black smoke
trailing from the doomed ma-
chine It disappears behind a
clump of trees in the distance.
signaling the end of the Black
Aaron. But not for real. The
ftght will be done again and
again for the spectators.
Both planes eventually taxi.
onto the field and spectators
are allowed a closer inspection
The Sunday shows are fea-
tured on the first and last Sun-
day of each month. from May
through September
NEW YORK (UPI i—Maybe
you haven't noticed it, but bi-
cycling is gaining new popular-
ity in the United States
It's all to the good, says the
Health Insurance Institute, so
long as the nation's 61 million
bicycle riders know what
they're doing and where they're
going Dr Harry Johnson. di-
rector of New York's Life Ex-
tension Institute, says such ex-
ercise is good for the big mus
des of the legs an& what is
more important. stimulates the
circulatory system
HArry NomEcomiNG Until two months ago Gaetan Perin
was WI unknown electrical designer in Montreal. Que To-
he is a celebrity the first Canadiana to survive heart
• f l , He is carving a turkey prepared by his
ooit hoine dinner. They have five children
The first Canadian heart transplant patient died
Sea Power
CLYDEBANK. Scotland
UPI iThe new vacation ship
Queen Elizabeth 2 will have a
power system capable of pro-
viding electrical service, heat,
light and power for a city
the size of Flagstaff, Ariz.
(population 24.592) When the
new Queen enters service in
January, 1969. her 5.500 KW
turbine generators will be the
largest on any merchant ship.
TIMES  
"MOST WANTED" Frederick
Rudolph Yokom (above), re-
puted leader of a skilled
clique of jewel thieves known
as the -Yokorn Gang," is the
newest name on the FBI's
list of "Ten Most Wanted
Fugitives." Yokorn, 21, is 5-
feet-8, weighs 170, has dark
hair, brown eyes, scars on
right side of his chin and on
his wrist. A tattoo, "Fred,"
Is on his left arm.
Fight Tooth Decay
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)_ 
Studiesare being conducted
across the nation in an attempt
to solve the age old problem of
tooth decay. Dr. Henry 0.
Trowbridge. associate professor
of Oral Biology at the Univer-
sity of California said one ex-
periment involves the use
phosphates, which are
to reduce cavities.
Phosphates lost ng food




DETROIT (UPI/ — The ex-
pression "mind your p's and
q's" probably originated in a
bar.
According to the Handy
Book of Literary Curiosities,"
published by Gale Research Co.
of Detroit, English pubs used to
allow their customers to pay
their bar tabs once a week. A
running tally of how much ale
each patron drank was chalked
up on the wall—pints listed
under "p" and quarts under
q.'
Twenty Negroes ser. in the
House of Representatives be-
tween 1867 arid 1001.
• • •
Mexico City is the oldest
continuously inhabited city in
North America.
• • •
North Carolina is the Uni-
ted States' leading producer of
tobacco, textiles and household
furnishings.
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Haiti Arrivals
PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti
(U P I I — Airline authorities
here report arrivals between
January and June this year
numbered 17.498. a 50 per cent
increase over 1987. This was an
average of 2.916 persons a
month arriving by Pan Ameri-
can, Air France, AIM and non-
scheduled carriers.
Much of the upsurge is credit-
ed to the new jet passenger ter-
minal which opened last Fall
and additional flight service
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
phone in the Sky'
NEW YORK (UPI/ — The
flu it airborne telephone for
commercial airline passengers
has been installed by Mexicana
Airlines in • Boeing 727 jet on
its Los Angeles-Mexico City
route. Results have been so
favorable that it is planned to
moan phones in all the air-
line's jets The calls are made
on • very high frequency to a
network of receiving stations




designed to fit on top of
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Rooms by the Hour
NEW YORK UPI)—Trav-
elers passing through New York
may rent rooms at the New
York Hilton Hotel by the hour
under a new "supersonic age"
plan announced by Managing
Director Robert F. QuaLn.
Rates are $12 for a minimum
of three hours, and $3 for each
additional hour.
available since both Air France
and Pan American inaugu-
rated non-stop service from the
United States. 
The Republican Party, as It
Is known today, convened for
4
the first time in 1856 at Phila-
delphia.
• • •
Tornadoes hit Codell. Kans.,
on May 20 In 1918, 1917 and
1918
• • •
More than a thir d.of the
world's catch of fish'. comes 0
from the Atlantic Ocean.
(Save cabinet space
purchase of Ashland Gasoline
mugs are heat-resistant, Fire-King ware and
each other for convenient stacking—save cabinetspace And you'll like their clean good looks on
mugs for coffee, tea, hot chocolate or milk
Start stacking up a complete set With every
$3 00 purchase of Ashland Gasoline you get
one modern stacking mug FREE Just drive in
to any Ashland Oil service station displaying
the "FREE MUG" sign
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
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and garden equipment at great-
1Y reduced prices. Seaford Lawn
and Garden Equipment, 2%
miles west of Hardin. Phone
4374311 Sept.-19-C
USED GENERAL Electric re-
frigerator in good condition,
$50.00. Call 753-5821. TIC
EA LNG Prom 88Leeks 
a.m. 
toold.7 N 
1100 a.m. and from 3:00 p.m.
o 5:00 p.m. Sept. 3-C
FRESH -HEARING AID batter-
iea for Beltime and other make
bearing aids, Wallis Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TIC
HALF BEDS, chest of drawers,
study desk, study lamps, couch,
hair and refrigerator. Call 753-
7E44. S-3-C
SELBEAR Clarinet. Good con-
dition. $50.00. Call 753-5868 af-
ter 5:00 p. in.
A LARGE Ashley wood heater,




Sports Fury, 383 cubic inch, au-
tomatic tranamission. Mint con-
dition. Must sacrifice for $1095.-
00. Call 753-3645. S-6-C
1967 PLYMOUTH, Sports Fury,
yellow with black vinyl roof.
Power steering, automatic.
$2250.00. Call 489-2981 after
5:30 p. m. S-3-C
1966 OLDS 88, 4-door hardtop,
factory air and power steering
and brakes. Extra clean car.
1962 Chevrolet Impala, 8- pass-
enger station wagon. Cain &
Taylor Gulf Station, Corner of
6th & Main. 5-3-C
1958 CHEVROLET pick-up
truck, $395.00. 1964 Ford Gal-
axle 500, 2-door hard-top, 28,000
actual miles, local car. Cain
& Taylor Gulf Station, Corner
of 6th & Main. S-3-C
1965 OLDS 88, with factory air
power steering and brakes. 1958
Olds 88, $195.00. Cain & Taylor
Gulf Station, Corner of 6th &
Main. S-3-C
1963 CHEVROLET Impala, 2-
door hard-top, local one-owner.A SMALL case for Philo° AM-
1959 Dodge, 4-door sedan, real*conditioner. See Doyce Morris. sharp, 
clean, good mechanical-S-3-P ly. Cain & Taylor Gulf Station,
FORMICA TOP table and 4 Corner of 6th & Main. S-3-C
ctuome chairs. 1602 West Main
St. Phone 7534959. S-3-C
HAVE FOUR fine hunting guns
for sale. Call 753-3104. S-3-NC
HONDA, Sport 50, 1968 model.
Phone 753-3527. S-4-C
WOOD GROWING grocery bus-
iness, ideal location. Wnte Box
32-B, Murray, Ky. for further
information. S-4-P
FOUR HEAD of registered an-
gus cattle, with good blood
lines. Call 753-6533.
BLUE Lads, net odi rids car-
pets of soil but leaves pile soft
and lofty. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Big K. 5-7-C
GOOD USED Fteynolds flute
$75.00. Good used trombone.
• 100.00. Both in excellent con-
dition, for beginning players.
Baby stroller, $10.00, 1 set Child
Craft, $175.00. Call 753-8991.
S-SC
V.
IF carpet beauty doesn't show?
Clean it right and watch it glow.
Use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto.
S-7-C
RUGS a mess' Clean for lees
.th—Blue Lustre' Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Tidwell's
Paint Store. S-7-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy a resort on
Kentucky Lake, below Padu-
cah. If yours 13 for sale please
write me, the particulars such
l
as, size of land, number of
e
units, net profit and selling
price, with pictures if possible.
Woodrow J. James, 706 Mar-
garet St., Joliet, Ill. S-3-C
AUCTION SERVICE
Household & Real Estate
WAYNE WILSON









1963 BUICK LaSabre, 4-door se-
dan. 1963 Impala Chevrolet, 4-
door sedan. Cain & Taylor Gulf
Station, Corner of 6th & Main.
S-3-C
1959 RAMBLER, 4-door, $195.00.
1963 Dodge, 4-door sedan, with
double power. Cain & Taylor
Gulf Station, "orner of 6th &
Main. S-3-C
1952 CHEVROLET, two-door,
hardtop, 283. V-8 engine with
350 cam and 327 heads. '57
Chevy transmission and rear
end. Hurst shift, new interior,
gauges, new paint. Call
53-8182 after 5:00 p. m. S-4-P
1964 AUSTIN HEALY 3000.
British racing green New paint
job. Good tires. Good condition.
Call 753-7140 after 6:00 p. in.
&BP
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
lots on Kentucky Lake. Buena.
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or Gall Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3746. Sept. 26-C
PRICE REDUCED to $9,000.00
on a 6-mom rock home about
5 miles west of Murray. Full
basement, fireplace, carport,
good well, paved road near gro-
cery on one acre lot.
GALLOWAY LNSURANCE and
Real Estate Agency, Murray,
Ky., Phone 753-5842. S-3-C
JUST FINISHED, new 3-bed-
room brick, in beautiful Keene-
land Subdivision Carpet thro-
ughout, central air and heat,
built-in appliances, 1,02 baths,
all city advantages Medium
price range. Call 753-3672. S-5-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-8123
or 435-4651. Sept.-23-NC
BUSH-HOGGING, weed clipping,
ditcher for water lines. See
Bradley Overbey or call Law-
rence Overbey 753-1844. S-7-P
PAINTING, inside and outside.
Re-decorating. Free estimate.
Phone 492-8359. S-3-C
HIGH SCHOOL senior will baby
sit in your home or hers after
school. Call 753-6185. 5-3-C
WILL DO baby sitting in my
home any hours. Call 753-8383.
Almo Dexter area. S-3-C
SMALL BUSINRAIS
Per Bale
Opportunity for local man to
own and operate a Small F'EA-
NUT & CANDY route in Mur-
ray. Spare Time. Good Income
starting first week Must have
car and able to devote 6 to 3
hours each week to collecting
restocking dispensers. Requires
11338.00 Cash Investment. Finan-
cial aid for expansion For per-
sonal interview write TEXAS
KANDY KOMPANY, Inc-. 1136
Besse Road, P. 0.13ox 8123, San





Coach Estates Fox Meadows
SOUTH 16th STREET
CITY UTILMPS — PLAY AREA










MS S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TIC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. Sept. 7-C
HELP HELP I am in trouble.
You folks that have people bur-
ied at Elm Grove Cemetery
that have not paid this year,
please see me or send me som
money. I have mowed all sum-
mer and need some expense
money, so please help me out.
Toy Outland, Route 3, Murray,
KY. S4-P
FOR RENT
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280,
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x
100. Call 753-7856 or 753-6231




TOKYO (UPI) — KInsiyuk1
Ogura, 24, a railway conductor,
claimed a new record after he
travelled to each capital city in
Japan's 46 prefectures by train
In aix days, 17 hours and 28
minutes.. The former record.
set by a woman photographer
In 1967, was six days, 21 hours,
37 minutes and 45 seconds.
MURRAY, 11,1/11111131LY
TUEBDAY — SEPTEMBER 3. 19fitl
Fish Have Ukers
HONOLULU (UPI)—Gastric
ulcers similar to the type that
afflicts human beings have
been found in the stomachs of
Pacific Blue Marlin.
Most of the ocean's waves
are caused by wind.
Saved by the Belt
DEB MOINES, Iowa (UPI)—
The Iowa Department of Pub-
lic Safety has started Issuing
red and yellow stickers to Per-
sons Whose lives have been
saved by an automobile seat
belt.
Those receiving the stickers
become members of the Saved
By The Belt Club. The sticker
Is to be placed on the inside of
an automobile to remind others





—The Tucuman Sugar Asso-
ciation has asked for a high
tax on synthetic sugar, calling
It "possibly injurious to health"
and -harmful to national sugar
production." Tucuman prov-
ince, a subtropical zone of the
Argentine northwest, is the
biggest producing area of the,
nation.
Two or three stars are born
In the Milky Way each year.
New Orleans was the capital
of LOtlittiartei at the time the




says more than 1,000 Civil Wart
widows still draw pensions.
• • •
The monkey puzzle tree, also
called the Chile pine, got its
name because it is so difficult
to climb, says Collier's Encyclo-
pedia.
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Call 753-6425 or 753-5982.
Sept-19-P
THREE-ROOM apartment, un-
furnished. 1% blocks from the
court square, at 207 East Pop-
lar. TIC
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms.
Air-conditioned, all new, in-
cluding furnishings. Williams
Apartments, So. 16th. Call 753-
8870 or 753-6660. Oct -S-C
SMALL HOUSE Trailer, $45.00
per month. Water and sewer-
age furnished. Call 489-3623.
S-4-C
SIX-ROOM HOUSE and bath,
on a two acre wooded lot on
North 10th St. Three blocks
from MSU. Family preferred.
Call 753-4985. S-4-C
FURNISHED apartment for cou-
ples or girls. Call An person at
18th St. and Martin Chapel
Road. S-5-C
APARTMENT almost new. Liv-
ing room, dining area. Bedroom.
kitchen, hallway, bath, three
large closets Ftefngerator with
Large freezer sp.a.e, oinit-in
range Unfurnished except for
dinette set and draperies. Call
753-7237 S-5-C
HELP WANTED
LADY TO STAY in home with
lady recuperating from surgery.
Light house work. Phone 753-
8030 after 5:00 p. in. TFNC
WANTED: Lady to do part-time
work as sales lady. Must be
able to meet public well. Call
TV Service CeMer at 753-5865.
S-3-C
THE PURCHASE Area Econo-
mic Opportunity Council, Inc.,
has an opening for executive
director, headquarters in Pa-
ducah, Ky., covering a four co
unty area. Education, master's
degrees in social science field
or equivalent. Background in
administrative work with gov-
ernment programs, experience
in community development and
organization, experience in deal-
ing with social problems of the
economically disadvantaged.
Send resume to the Purchase
Area Economic Opportunity
Council Inc., P. 0. Box 1300,
Paducah, Ky. This is an equal
opportunity employer. S-4-C
CAPRI THEATRE needs part-
time cashier. . Must be wail-
ing to work week-end nites. Age
18-35. Also needs young men for
work in snack bar, ushers, and
parking lot attendants Apply
in person at Theatre from one
lit four p. in. 5-5-C
BOYS AND GIRLS the Job
Corps may be your big chance
to train for a ion to get an
education. and to earn while
you learn. You must be 16-21
years of age. out of school and
unemployed Applications will
be taken on September 5, from
9:00 a. mu. to 4:00 P. m. and
September 6, from 8-00 a. m.
until noon, at the Calloway Co--
unty Court House. S-5-C
There are 55.4 telephones for
each 100 persons in California,
compared w Ith the national
average of 47.9 and the world
average of 5.9.
• • •
About 400 million persona,
one-quarter of the earth's total
then, lived within the borders
of the British Empire at Its
pre-1914 peak, says the Na-
tional Geographic.
• • •
At least nine species of shark
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WINS to ORPHANS—Mrs. Gloria Graves, 43, Concord, Calif.. leaves Superior Court in
Madera with 10 children awarded to her by court order. The children were orphaned in






by Charles M. Schulz
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10 GO TO HARVARD,
WI-tAT'LL I DO?
WELL, EITHER TM PUPILS.
AT THIS SCHOOL ARE THE LEAST
DISTURBED BUNCH OF STUDENTS
IN THE WHOLE EDUCATIONAL






...THEY'D RATHER BE DRAWN
AND QUARTERED THAN
TALK TO ME:
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GUESS THAT'S ABOUT









SEEN & HEARD . .
(Cesettesseed From Pees 1)
this gosh-awful racket Sound
ed something like a Flicker but
it did not go on long enough.
We searched the area (from o
:comfortable position) where the
;racket was coming from and
'there walking into view was a
;plump Quail. He Just stood
'there like a Banty hen listen-
for a similar call from a-
_tress the way
Off he went a running in the
frection of the other call
4.t. yesterday we stepped out
tack and there by the walk was
4 pair of Quail We just atere as they moved on into the
tibderbrush.
A Robber Fly there in the car-
port, poised and waiting for
Some helpless insect to come
by.
A Hum/nine Bird early this
morning. his green coat shim-
mering in the morning s on
dipping necter from the full
blown Salvia. A Blue Jay mis-
took him for a large insect and
dived down but the Humming
Bird moved off with dazzling
speed Those tiny, fragile birds
are hardier than one might
think. They migrate to warmer
blossom filled climes for the
winter
Wit ran into Phil Shelton. Di-
rector of the Murray High
School Band this morning Says
great things are expected from
the band this year
Those kids begin practice well
before school ever begins This
is real devotion because school
begins soon enough without
shortening the vacation period
even more
We have great respect for the
Niii•ray High Band We used to
* even more interested when
the third oldest played the
drums In fact we traveled more
"Bile he was in the band than
live have traveled be! re -•
idnee
•
There is something about has
ing a kid in the band that dies
something for you There areMl the members of the band
out there marching, but you
keep looking at the band mem-
ber him, up and down the field
her there on one end and fol- t
as follows the intricate forma-
OM. There may be cl,se to
SO out there on the field, but
jou followe one.
Phil has done a swell job with
the band. The next time you
see him tell him so.
• 19 seems impossible to us that
be 1969 model cars will be out
ben. We know we are .not a
Member of the Pepsi genera
Sibs, but even then it seems
that time has slipped along to-.
fan. Now we could go for the
1949 models or even 1959 m
eels, but 1969 is toe much
Garden Department
To Meet Thursday
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club still
open the new club year with
its meeting at the club house at
Lao- p.m. on Thursday. Sep-
tember 5.
Mrs. Humphrey Key will pre-
sent the program on "Let's
Make Paper Flowers". Mrs. Noel
Melugin will have the "Show
and Tell Display Table". The
devotional thoughts will be-by
Mrs Kenton Miller. •
Officers of the departmen
are Mrs. J. B. Wilson, chairman;
Mrs Harold Douglass and Mrs
Ed Frank Kirk. vice-chairmen
Mrs Robert Moyer, secretary;
Mrs Clifton Key. treasurer;•
Mrs W B Graves. chaplain.
Hostesses for Thursday are
Mesdames Lenvel Yates. J. W.
Young. Freed Cotham. Carney
Hendon. J. B Wilson, and John
J Livesay.
The first cotton mill In
America opened in Beverly,
Mass ,in 1789





e(jun OF 100 .
Miss Anita Gail Pendergrass,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam R Pendergrass, of Farm-
ington, has been added to the
Dean's Lest of the summer sem-
ester of 1968 at Freed-Harde-
man College. Henderson, Ten-
nessee. In order to be eligible
for the Dean's List, a student
must earn a grade point aver-
age of 3.0 or above and not
have any grade below "C": Ani-
ta made a grade point average
of 3 429.
Anita is a graduate of Cal-
loway County High School.
Freed-Hardeman is a full-ac-
credited liberal arts Christian
junior college founded in Hen-
derson. Tennessee in 1908.
The federal government owns
36 4 per cent of the land in
Colorado
• • •
The phosphate industry in
Florida exports nearly one-
third of its annual production.
• • •
Vermont was the first state
to forbid slavery.
e •
(C.ssaiwtead Pram Paw 1)
which won 4 games and lost
6, but he thinks improving on
last year's record may be dif-
ficult because of a tougher
schedule "We open with one
of the best college teams in the
nation in Tennessee Martin,"
Furgerson said, "and we won't
have an easy weekend all sea-
son" UTM was the Tangerine
Bowl champion last year The
one change on the Racer sched-
ule was the adding of South-
east Missouri. champion of the
Missouri Intercollegiate Confer-
ence, to replace Iowa Wesleyan.
Among the 21 lettermen back
for the Racers will be quarter-
back Larry Tillman, who set
new school and conference re-
cords for most all passing cate-
gories last year. However, his
favorite receiver, Harvy Tan-
ner. whose 88 receptions led the
nation last year, passed up a
final year of eligibility. Other
starters from last season who
will not return include tackle
Jeff Farmer, split end Wayne
Theiss, and defensive back Jack
Stacey.
After a "most successful"
spring practice during which
many personnel changes were
made. Furgerson reported that
the Racers should be consider
ably deeper than last year and
team speed would be adequate
but that the team would still be
the smallest in the conference
Another plus for the Racers
will be perhaps the best group
of sophomores ever assembled
at Murray. As freshmen last
year they won 3 games and lost
1, and in spring practice, sev-
eral of them found homes on
starting units,
Furgerson said next year's
team would have two adequate
units on offense and two com-
plete up-front units on defense.
Several players were tried in
the defensive secondary during
the spring and even more chang-
es may be made in the fall.
Per capita Income in Arkan-
sas doubled between 1950 and
1964 -
• • •
The Sacramento River in
California is the second larg-
est in the West
_ hit RRAY, KENTUCKY 
Luncheon At Oaks W. A. Tatum Rites
Is Rescheduled Are Held On Sunday
rhe lathes day luncheon plan- Final rites for W. A. Tatum
ned for tomorrow at the Oaks
Country Club has been resched-
uled for Wednesday, Septem-
ber 11.
Hostesses for the luncheon
will be Kay Ray 753-5851 and
June Johnson 753-5688. Mem-
bers are asked to make their
reservations by Monday even-
rig. September 9.
Laura Parker, phone 753-2923,
%. ill be the golf hostess for the
,egular ladies day of golf still




Gary Witherow of Murray
Route One received injuries to
:hè feet and legs in a fall from
. tree on Friday, August 30, a-
b nit two p.m.
The young man. age 17, was
were held Sunday at three at
the Palestine Methodist Church
with Rev. Scott Johnson and
Rev Thomas Bullock officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers were Mahlon Wil-
liams, Earl Childress, Edgar
Childress, Frank Parrish. Dan-
ny Carrot, and Dale Campbell.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery with the arrangements by
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home.
Mr Tatum, age 84, died Fri-
day at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital His wife. Mrs,
Willie Williams Tatum. died
December 24, 1965.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Thelmer (Ruby) Rudolph
of Murray and Mrs Joe (Lou-
ise) Sirls of Milan. Tenn., five
grandchildren, and six great
grandchildren,
TUF-RDAY — SEP'rEMBER 3, 1968 
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 9-3-68 Kentirky Pur-
chase Area H4 Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stati-ns.
Receipts 2012 Head, Barrows
and Gilts 25' Lower: Sows, Ste-
ady.
US 2-3 200 240 Itis $19 25 19 750
Few le 2 to. $2000
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $187519.25
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $18.25-18.75.
US 3-4 250-280 lbs $17.75-18.25
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $18.50-17*.
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $15 75-16.50.
US 2-3 400-600 lbs $15 00-16 00
- Cook's Jewelry 1
=ADO MAIN STREET plaAntscrivedRinis
"The Best In Service . . . Rest of Gasoline" trona
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max MeCuiston • We Give Treturare Chest Stamps
ohnitted to the Murray-Cab- fell about thirty feet from aay County Hospital. but was tree while working with the--(leased over the weekend. Tri-State Tree Company.Reports are that witherow
WHY PAY MORE 1...
When You Can SeWE-EVERY=DAY on Everything.t
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
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12- for baking, carrying,






















For steam or dry ironing


















Wipes clean with damp cloth.
$2.49 VALUE
4.t
FOR MEN ONLY! . . . AND FOR WOMEN WHO WANT THEIRMEN TO LOOK BETTER. .
FEEL BETTER!




with instructions on how





























Porter White • Menalper
1 11 Maple St 753.2512
•
JADE EAST $2.50 Value
AFTER SHAVE LOTION _ _ $198
A Special After Shave for Special Men!
NILN'S Ft LL SIZE COTTON - 490 Value
HANDKERCHIEFS __ 3 FoR2&






GILLETTE STAINLESS STEEL BLADES




































Apr AIN Rolm, .
100% Aspirin
Not Just Part Aspirin!
AMITY TRAVEL KITS




















EVERYDAY IS SAVINGS DA V East Side Of Square.
(On Everything)
AT SAV-R ITE !...
4th 6s. Maple,
NAY-Juk
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